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fDrig warm. I was also sleepy while I was cold and'
siclk at-the stomach.

Case 2, A shunter, of good constitution, aged,
Burgical hock. By WILLIA U MD, 32 years, had his ankle and foot crushed by a

Professor of Anatomy, University of Bishops wheel, says-: "As the wbeel passed over my foot
College. (Read before the Medico-Chirurgical I folt no pain, but a feeling all over me as if, I
Society of Montreal, January 19th, 1877). *vas .pressed down by a heavy weight. Imme-

GENTLEMEN,-Surgical shock is a condition diately' after I was released I experienced a

which appears to be very imperfectly under- burning sensation in the injured part as if-it

stood; consequently, its treatment is wholly were too close to the fIre. This feeling ran up
'empirical and not based upon any scientific my leg and spread over my whole body, when
knowledge or theory. In the works on s I felt too warm. This lasted, I think, from three

the symptoms have no physiological arrange- to five minutes, when a very acute pain set in

"ment, and the treatment is directed toward with a chill, and I bioke out in a perspiration all
circulation, generally by ai- over. -1 think there was a sound in my ears like

stimulating the crcations gansrodcn running water, and at the same time a desire to

coo, sudden ortinctns ain vomit and a general weakness. I also had a'* a too ,sudden or intense reaction. difficulty of breathing, and wanted air and water.In the study of shock we must go back tO I did not feel the burnirig sensation after thethe moment of accident and take into considera- chill. This is ail' I remember until after thetion the subjective symptoms which take place amputation of my leg."
previous to the arrival'of the surgeon. I find Case 3.-S. K, driver
upon enquiry that there is a sequence of sensa- was badly salded on the legi and armsby ho,

-tions experienced by the patients, which is water and steam issuing from a boiler, describesnearly the same in all cases, modified by the his feelings as follows : " The steam caused a,nature and violence ofý the accident and the prickling on my limbs like needles. I next felt arossusceptibiliy of theperson. numbness in my bones and body, had no other
As an illustration of these sensations and the feeling for fifteen or twenty minutes while I was

order in which they occur, I will give a few walking about. I went into a car and sat down
cases described in the patients' own words. In Did not know that I was burned except in thea comparison of the description of their feel- hands. My beart then began to jump yiolently,ings and their sequence given me on paper, I and I felt very warm for about half an hourwas struck with the close resemblance and the After that I was very cold, and took a great pain'surprising distinctness with which they were in the stomach and then in the back, and hadfixed on the memory at a time when excitement cramps in the stomach and limbs. About four-and physical depression would seem to be an hours after the accident I got a glass of brandy.
unfavorable moment to receive a lasting mental which had no more effect on me than water. Iimpression. was very cold ail this time and my beliy swelied.

Case 1.-A robust youth, aet. 19 years, injured The pain came in my back about two'hours
in the hand by a circular saw, describes his after 1 was scaided and lasted severaidays. I
sensations as follows: "I felt at first when the was insensible, siept, and-remembor very littie
saw struck my hand a dull thud pass over my of whab passed for a couple of days. The
whole body, and a sound in my ears as if a bass doctor gave me a powder when L got home
drum was struck close to my head. There was which e think warmed me a mittle.
no pain, and I did not know that E wascaaght I have made enquiry into several cases. i order
ùntil I saw the blood. In a couple of minutes to elicit the early symptoms of shock, and have
I felt a tingling feeling, something like a sleepy found the sensations and the order of their
foot, all over me as if the blood was rushing occurrence to closely correspond to the above
very fast tbrough my veins. I then felt very illustrations which I have chosen, as they were
warm, and broke out in a sweat, got weak, had the most intelligently given, and also as repre_-a buzzing in my ears, felt sick at the stomach, senting three kinds of accident, viz.: sudden
and was chilly for a few hours, when I got , injury, an injury by a crush done slowly and by


